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"A truly great magazine cover surprises, even shocks and connects in a Nano-second" – 
George Lois
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As a part of 9th tranche of Rozgar

Mela 2023-recruitment drive to

provide Govt jobs to 10 lakh youth,

Smt.Nirmala Sitharaman, Hon’ble FM

handed over appointment letters to

new recruits on 26.9.23. A total of 51

recruits were appointed in O/o the

Pr.CCIT, TN&P.

Rozgar Mela



"Experience is a hard teacher because she gives the test first, the lesson afterwards" – 
Vernon Sanders Law

A training session for all the C I T
(Appeals Unit) and their staff posted in
Tamil Nadu and Puducherry, has been
arranged on 8th, September, 2023 at
Thiruvalluvar Arangam, Chennai,
which was  conducted by Smt.
Jothilakshmi Nayak, CIT (Appeals),
Unit -15, Chennai.

Training session for CIT Appeals Unit

A seminar on procedural and technical aspects
of faceless assessments and penalties was
conducted by CCIT -4 Shri Krishna Murari IRS
in the presence of PCIT AU- 4 Shri Goka
Srinivasa Rao IRS, PCIT AU 1/2/3 and Shri Shakir
Hussain IRS on 7/9/23 at Vaigai hall. The event
was inaugurated by the Pr.CCIT, TN&P Shri
Sunil Mathur IRS who delivered the presidential
address. 
It was attended by more than 250 participants
including officers and staff of the PCIT charges.
The officers and staff stationed at Mofussil
stations were provided weblinks to witness the
seminar. 

Seminar on Procedural & Technical aspects of
Faceless Assessments



"It is always the simple that produces marvelous." — Amelia Barr

Officers and staff of Tiruvannamalai
range recently shifted to our new office
building. A formal inauguration
combined with a Seminar on drafting of
penalty orders, tree planting and
outreach program were held at the new
premises.
Outreach program in the afternoon was
also a success with about 30 tax-payer
representatives attending. 

Inauguration & Outreach
Programme

Shri Sunil Mathur, IRS., PCCIT,
TN&P was invited as the Chief
Guest for the Inauguration of
Commerce Association in
Meenakshi College for Women,
Chennai on 11.09.2023. Smt.
K.S.Lakshmi, Secretary of the
College welcomed Shri Sunil
Mathur, IRS, PR.CCIT, TN&P.

 Inaugural Ceremony



"The power of imagination makes us infinite"  - John Muir

Swachhta Pledge in the
aegis of the newly
launched Swachhta Hi
Seva Campaign 2023 has
been successfully
organised at Nandavanam,
Anna Nagar. A good
number of residents
participated and taken the
Swacchta Pledge.

Swachhata Hi
Seva

As a part of Swachhata Drive,
Swachhata Pledge was taken on
22.09.2023 and Pledge on Single-use
plastic ban was administered on
25.09.2023 in the O/o the Pr.CCIT
TN&P in Chennai and and in various
regions of tamilnadu.

Swachhta Pledge in
Quarters



"Let us make our future now, and let us make our dreams tomorrow's reality." — Malala Yousafzai

Shri Sunil Mathur, IRS., PCCIT,
TN&P best wishes on the
occasion of Hindi Day on 14th
September and gave a message
to use Hindi as much as
possible in our day to day
working. On this day, various
competitions were organized
by the Hindi section.

An Eye Check up camp was

held by Income Tax Recreation

Club Coimbatore on 21.09.2023

in co-ordination with Agrawal

Eye Hospital, Coimbatore (A

CGHS Empanelled Eye

Hospital) for serving / retired

officers and officials of the

department. Large number of

the officers and officials has

actively participated in the

camp.

Eye Check up Camp 

Departmental Exams

Departmental Exams were
successfully conducted in  
the region of Pr.CCIT, TN&P
in various centres across
Tamil Nadu. Around 1100
candidates appeared for the
exams.

Hindi Diwas



"Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever."
― Mahatma Gandhi

NADT, Regional Campus, Chennai had
conducted the Induction Course for
Officer Trainees of 76th Batch of IRS
from 04/09/2023 to 08/09/2023 to
gain exposure to the provisions
pertaining to the Appeals and Revision
enshrined in the Income Tax Act and
also learn investigation techniques
which can be put to use while
investigating manufacturing concerns
and high profile persons. The course
was inaugurated by the Chief Guest,
Shri Sunil Mathur, IRS, the Pr.CCIT, TN
& P. Fifty Six officer trainees from
across the country and two officer
trainees from the Royal service of
Bhutan attended the training.  A High
Tea was arranged to interact with the
Senior Officers of the Department. On
07/09/2023 & 08/09/2023, the trainee
officers had gone on industrial visit
and heritage tour.

Induction Course for Officer Trainees of 76th Batch



Accolades!

LET'S STAY CONNECTED
121, O/o Principal Chief Commissioner of
Income Tax , TN & P, 
Income Tax Office, Nungambakkam
Chennai - 600 034
Website : www.tnincometax.gov.in 
@tn_incometax

Stop Press
3 ITO's, 1 Sr.PS, 1 SCD  

were promoted. Best

wishes to all of them!

Income Tax men basketball
team won the All India
Basketball tournament for
PSG trophy held at
coimbatore.

Hearty congratulations to the  
officials who have been selected
to represent the country in the
on going 19th Asian Games at
china.
1.  Muthusamy, ITI,  Volleyball
2. Anumaria,  TA, Basketball
3. Sahana, MTS, Basketball
4. Nithya Ramaraj,  Athletics

K. Marimuthu, ACIT
R. Malini, ITO
R. Krishnan, ITO
K. Uma Maheswari, ITO
R. Sowrirajan, ITI
J. Shankar, Clerk
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